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The Union Stock Yards Co.
LIMITED

HORSE EXCHANGE
Keele St., Toronto Junction

Private Sales every

Hone Exchance, 
It will interest you, 

also the Quarter 
Mile Track for

T
HE Directors of the above Company have not 
spared anything in the building of this new Horse 
Exchange. The stables which are built of cement 
and brick, will stall between 200 and 300 head of 
horses, and are considered by judges who have 

seen them, to be the most sanitary they have yet seen. 
H We have sold on an average of 100 horses per week 
since the opening of this great Horse Market, and now 
that the success of the Horse business is assured, we are 
in a position to handle

Breeders’ Stock Sales
ot all kinds, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Breeders will 
find that advertising from a central place like Toronto 
will be advantageaus in many ways, as this is unquestion
ably the most complete market of its kind in America 
for both buyer and seller. We have our own Railway 
Chutes, which are the finest, and can load any number 
of cars at once on both G. T. R. and C. P. R. No charge 
for loading or unloading stock of any kind.

DEEDING 
MACHINES

FAIRBANKS
MORSE

ENGINES

70,000 are in uk and every one ii giving 
ability, economy and reliability. Write on 
copies of testimonials. ____________

Gasoline

Distillate
Alcohol

Vertical
Horizontal
Portable
Wood Base

satisfaction. Unequalled for dur- 
below for catalogue and

Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Dhitreal, Ternie, St. Mi, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vaicwer

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Limited,
444 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

Pleaae send catalogue and copies ef testimonials.

HEKHKKT SMITH, Manager
(Lato 0rand's Repository!
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get the BEST as to get the next best 
The most skilful baking can't make good bread out of
poor flour, but any housewife by using

MAKE SURE OF RESULTS
MONEY making farmers all be- Ing harvester will enable you to do It. 

long to the class who are Machines are made In 5, 6, 7 and 8- 
ready for each season's work foot cut. If you keep the working 

when it comes. parts oiled, you can keep your ma
lt is of greatest importance to be chine going till you are through, and 

ready for the grain harvest. It is not be troubled with vexatious de
double waste to lose any part of the lays.
grain after the labor and expense of The famous Deering line Includes, 
growing it. in addition to harvesters, binder

The most important step is to pur- twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
chase one of the old reliable Deering side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
harvesting machines. stackers, corn machines and knife

Then you can go into the field grinders. Also a complete, line of 
knowing that the work will go right tillage implements and seeding ma- 
along. There will be no breakdowns chines, comprising disk drills, shoe 
or delays. drills, hoe drills, cultivators and

You can do fast work and good seeders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
work, and it does not matter about disk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 
the condition of the grain. Whether fiers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
it be long or short, thick or thin, separators, hay presses, wagons, 
even lodged and tangled, the Deer- sleighs and manure spreaders, 
ing harvester will save it all. Call on the local Deering agent tor

If your grain is dead ripe or you catalog and all particulars or write 
have a large acreage to cut, you will to any of the following branch 
want to crowd the work. The Deer- houses:
CANADIAN MANCHES: Canary. lUmllion, London. Montreal. Ottawa. Btflna. St Jeta, WtnnlKS
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OT AMERICA. CIICAGO. U.S.A.

pumry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will come from the oven Just Right. 
If you want ‘‘more bread and better bread" bake with 
Purity Flour. Try it to-day. At all grocers.

THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

is on every 
bag or barrel

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limitbd 
Mills at Wismipko, Oodsbioh ai»d Brandon

It is desirable to ltlon the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.


